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The Programmes

- **INNOVATION FUND**
- **LIFE PROGRAMME**
  - H2020 Energy Efficiency
- **EUROPEAN MARITIME FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE FUND**
- **CONNECTING EUROPE FACILITY 2**
  - Transport and Energy
- **RENEWABLE ENERGY FINANCING MECHANISM**
- **JUST TRANSITION MECHANISM**
  - Public Sector Loan Facility pillar
- **HORIZON EUROPE**
  - Climate, Energy and Mobility
Accelerating (deep) renovation of buildings

Available [here](#)

Available [here](#)
Integrated Home Renovation Services

- Create, expand or replicate “one-stop-shops”
- Single entry point to cover the whole “customer journey”
- Facilitate the access of local professionals to final customers
Aggregation - Project Development Assistance

- **Aggregate** (pooling, bundling) projects to reach critical size

- **Build** technical, economic and legal expertise needed for project development

- Develop organisational innovations and minimise transaction costs

- High degree of replicability, leverage factor

- Existing public & private buildings, including social housing (as well as street lighting, urban transport..)
European City Facility – local investments

• Offering **financial support and services** to cities and municipalities (or groupings) to develop innovative investment concepts

• Project pipeline with critical investment scale (e.g. pooling projects and/or bundling with neighbouring constituencies), financing strategy and process to launch investments, considering different financing routes, Legal and governance analysis etc.

• Address residential buildings, public buildings, building integrated renewables…

• [EUCF - Home (eucityfacility.eu)](http://eucityfacility.eu)
Financing Sustainable Energy

More effective use of public funds

- Deploying **Financial Instruments** and flexible energy efficiency and renewable financing models

Assistance and aggregation

- Supporting the project pipeline at EU and local level
- **Project Development Assistance** facilities
- "One-stop-shops"

De-risking

- Understanding the risks and benefits for financiers and investors
- The De-risking Energy Efficiency Platform
- EEFIG Underwriting toolkit

Available [here](#)
Sustainable Energy Investment Forums and National Roundtable H2020 projects

- Facilitate dialogue between financial sector, public authorities, energy services and other stakeholders (large focus on buildings)
- Series of public conferences, national roundtables and webinars
- Share and discuss good practices, debate possible new initiatives, create momentum
- Sustainable Energy Investment Forums | Energy (europa.eu)
To be continued within the LIFE Programme – Clean Energy Transition

LIFE Clean Energy Transition (LIFE CET) programme -- Clean Energy Transition (europa.eu)
Thank you! Any questions?